a f te rc are
How you take care of the procedure area over the next 10-14 days
will ultimately determine the final appearance and longevity of your
Microblading or Micropigmentation. The “healing period” referred to below
is 10-14 days, but please note it will take 30 days for the procedure area to
be completely healed. Complimentary Aftercare and Tonic will be provided
to you to ensure the best possible healed results!

M I C RO B L AD I N G AND M ICRO PIGM E NTATION
Please follow these instructions carefully for the best results:
• The first 24 hours of healing is critical to ensure the best possible healed
results. Ensure that your brows do not come into contact with water and sweat
as pigment can be washed out of the procedure area during this time frame.
The morning after your procedure, lightly apply your Tonic to remove excess
fluids and pigment from the procedure area to avoid excessive scabbing.
• After the first 24 hours and throughout the healing period, please apply only
enough aftercare to hydrate your brows, 1-2 times daily or as recommended
by your Brow Specialist for your specific skin type. Your brows should not have
visible aftercare build up as this can hinder the healing process. Always apply
aftercare with clean hands to reduce the risk of infection.
• Flaking and/or crusting may occur as the skin heals. Picking at the procedure
area will cause loss of pigment and can potentially cause scarring. Refrain from
touching the procedure area, except when applying aftercare.
• During the healing period minimal contact with water is recommended. Avoid
putting the procedure area directly into water or any water stream and avoid
cleansing the brow area when washing your face.

• Please avoid makeup on or around the procedure area during the healing
process. If makeup touches the procedure area it can increase the risk of
infection and cause discolouration of the pigment. After your brows have
healed, you are welcome to apply makeup on or around the area.

• Pools, saunas, hot yoga, tanning, spray tans, excess sweating and facials should
be avoided during the healing period. Botox and Filler treatments should be
avoided for 2 weeks prior and 2 weeks following your appointment. Avoid
Laser treatments around or on the procedure as there is a risk of altering the
colour and lightening the pigment (both during the healing period and after). If
facial surgery is being considered it is advised to be fully healed prior to your
Microblading or Micropigmentation appointment. Skincare products containing
retinol or any chemical exfoliants should not be used prior or post-procedure
as they may fade and possibly distort the procedure area.
• After the healing process it is recommended to apply sunscreen daily to
protect the procedure area from fading or discolouring (SPF 50 or higher is
recommended). Please be advised that after the procedure area has healed it
may be more prone to sunburn for up to 8 weeks post procedure.
• Similar to traditional tattoos, it is normal to experience some loss of pigment
during the healing period. Please take precautions to protect light coloured
linens and clothing.
• After the procedure area heals a Touch Up appointment will be required. The
process is not considered complete without the Initial Touch Up (some clients
do require additional Touch Ups depending on skin type, texture and aftercare
routine). Your Touch Up should be booked 6-8 weeks after your initial
appointment to ensure there is no remaining sensitivity in the procedure area.

• Pigment is expected to be darker and may be warm-toned for the first 3-5
days after your appointment. Don’t panic! Your brows will lighten and change
throughout the healing period. After the initial healing period and once any
flakes or crusting has fallen off, your brows may appear shiny and strokes
may appear light or barely visible. Within 1-3 weeks the pigment will slowly
reappear as the skin regenerates. Any pigment that has not returned at this
point will be addressed at your Initial Touch Up appointment. Light physical
exfoliation can be done at this point to encourage brightening of the pigment
and to address any lingering dryness in the procedure area.
If you have any questions or concerns following your appointment, please email us
at info@browsbyg.com or call/text us at (204) 488-BROW. See you at your
Touch Up!

